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1. Overview

to a

(I h frage mi h) [

An ad ho solution:
(i) One

and topi

islands do not instantiate an intervention ee t; neither does the

long-distan e moved marauds the set of A-bar-related features on C

wh-phrase

or topi

before

C

an attra t

that would ere t the island. The option for su h a maraudage arises

under an approa h in whi h intermediate steps of su

essive- y li

movement do not target

the outermost spe ier of C; this follows from the theory of lo ality in Müller (2008), more
spe i ally, the

Intermediate Step Corollary.

a RM a

what

Fritz

DP1

annot be inserted on an interrogative C.

whi h

There are

to whom ℄ John gave t1 t2 ℄ ?

on epts like equidistan e.
Something is wrong with the

approa h to

stru tural

non-stru tural

wh-islands developed in Kro

h (1989) and

analysis that does not rely on the idea of intervention.

wh-islands

in Legendre, Smolensky & Wilson

analysis that does not rely on the idea of intervention.

semanti /pragmati

analyses of

ertain islands (in l.

op-

erator islands). See Szabol si & Zwarts (1993), Szabol si & den Dikken (2003) on

ar ℄ Mary xed t2 t1 ℄ ?

ertain kinds of weak (operator-indu ed) islands, Be k (1997) and Kim (2002) on
intervention ee ts indu ed by quantiers or fo ussed items, and Truswell (2007) on

ounts for the illformedness of (2-ab) be ause movement of XP1

intervening XP2 that o
an a

stru tural

The optimality-theoreti
(1998) is another

CP [ DP2

h. 2)):

The Tree Adjoining Grammar approa h to

•

Standard a ounts:

(ii) The MLC

(Müller (2009,

Distant relatives:

•

*How1 does she know [

ee ts under both an MLC and

Previous Stru tural Approa hes Without Intervention

•

CP [ PP2

wh-island

ount.

Frank (2002) is a

Whi h book ℄ do you wonder [

thinks

very idea of intervention from this perspe tive.

Wh-Islands:

(i) RM a

TP [ vP

′
t1 [ v′ t2 said-v [ VP tV t1 ℄℄℄℄℄
′
t1 [ v′ Fritz [ VP t1 tV ℄ denkt-v ℄℄ T ℄℄

derivational approa h, sear h spa e should be minimized.

Wh-Islands: The Problem

b.

was1 C [

vP

(ii) MLC/RM approa hes require massive sear h spa e in derivations; however, in a lo al

2. Ba kground

a. ?*[

she2 T [

(i) MLC/RM approa hes typi ally require additional

pla e before a nal spe ier is merged in XP.

(2)

CP

TP

an stipulate that an edge feature

Con eptual problems

2.2

Intermediate Step Corollary:
Intermediate movement steps to spe iers of X (as required by the PIC) must take

2.1

lause, viz., an edge feature.

(ii) This would then make it possible to derive

operator blo k an es ape hat h (Chomsky (1977; 1986)). Rather, the item that is to be

(1)

b.

onstraint like Relativized Minimality (RM; Rizzi (1990)) or the Minimal Link

Proposal:
Wh-islands

a

what1 C [

(I wonder) [
I wonder

Condition (MLC; Chomsky (2001)).

CP

a.

islands) without re ourse

topi

wh-phrase

Simple ases of su essive- y li movement via an additional Spe v:

Maraudage (Georgi, He k & Müller (2009), Georgi (2009, 37)) derives the sele tive nature

wh-islands,

to an outer spe ier of an interrogative C (with

see what all items want to see that leave the
(3)

ertain operator islands (= A-bar islands:

wh-phrase

a ting as an inner spe ier) should be blo ked: The former

that is on its way out of the CP does not want to see a [wh℄ feature (yet); it just wants to

Claim:
of

wh-phrase

upies a position of the same stru tural type (A-bar).

ount for

wh-island

ee ts if it is assumed that the

embedded Spe C position (i.e., the position that
[wh℄ that may blo k attra tion of the lower
even though this feature has been

wh-item

in the

reates the island) still has a feature

wh-phrase

ex eptions to the Adjun t Condition that seem to be semanti ally

rosses an

by the matrix interrogative C head

he ked in the nal landing site.

2.2.1

onditioned.

Tree Adjoining Grammar

Ref.: Kro h (1989), Frank (2002)

Assumption:
All long-distan e dependen ies must be brought about by ( ounter- y li ) insertion of soalled auxiliary trees that pump up the lo al tree stru ture generated thus far (`elementary
trees'); e.g., (4-a) is derived by inserting (4-b) (where

Problems for MLC/RM analyses:

think sub

′ ategory)

ategorizes for a C

(i) There is no reason to limit the number of spe iers of a head to one.

′
into the C node of (4- ), whi h only has lo al movement to the minimal Spe C position.

(ii) Given the PIC, su

(4)

essive- y li

movement must systemati ally be able to target spe -

iers of phase heads, even if there is already another spe ier around.
(iii) Under a multiple spe ier/PIC approa h, there is no obvious reason why an inter-

1

Long-distan e movement in Tree Adjoining Grammar:
a.

Who1 do you think she likes t1 ?

b.

′
[ ′ do you think C ℄

C

(auxiliary tree)

2

.

[

CP

C

who1 [ ′ C she likes t1 ℄℄

Consequen e:
A wh-island onstru

(elementary tree)

Solution:
Given the

tion like (5-a) would require inserting (`adjoining') an auxiliary tree

opy theory of movement,

sele tive PF realization of

wh-in

situ may involve multiple

wh-movement

with

opies, su h that one of the tra es (rather than its ante edent)

like (5-b) into the elementary tree (5- ); and the problem is that a non-multiple-wh-

is PF-realized in English (Pesetsky (2000), Fanselow & avar (2001), Grewendorf (2001).

movement language like English does not permit trees of the type in (5- ) that would

Problem:

be required to feed a
(5)

wh-island

onstru tion.

Why is (6-a) possible after all?

Wh-Islands in Tree Adjoining Grammar:

Solution:

a. ?*What book1 did John ask whom you had given t1 ?

The matrix verb in (6-a) sele ts a de larative CP

[ ′ did John ask C ℄

b.
.

2.2.2

C
CP

′

*[

C

C

CP

what book1 [ ′ whom2 [ ′ C you had given t2 t1 ℄

omplement;

the embedded

Optimality Theory

but if the

wh-phrase how

omplement, and not an interrogative

stays in the embedded Spe C position,

lause will have to be interpreted as a

wh-

lause.

This would violate

highest-ranking Sel.

Ref.: Legendre, Smolensky & Wilson (1998)

Assumption:

Con lusion:

(i) All instan es of extra tion from a CP (even a
lo ality

omplement CP) are assumed to violate

onstraints (most phrases are lo al domains), but su h

sible if it is (a) minimal, and (b) for ed by higher-ranked
(ii) The

onstraint that for es

ranked lower than the lo ality

wh-movement

onstraint violation is pos-

onstraints.

(e.g., Wh-Crit)

annot play this role: It is

onstraint (Lo ) that an item (more pre isely, an adjun t)

violates when it undergoes extra tion from an obje t CP.
(iii) However, a third

onstraint (Sel) that is highest-ranked (in ee t: inviolable) demands

that (lexi ally determined) sele tion requirements are respe ted. One su h requirement is
that a V that sele ts an interrogative CP nds a

wh-item

in the embedded Spe C (or C)

position.
(6)

Wh-Islands: Optimality Theory:
b.

CP Mary xed the ar t1 ℄ ?
does she know [ CP [ DP2 whi h ar ℄ Mary xed t2

*How1

t1 ℄ ?

the same way in (6-a) and (6-b): There is no intervention ee t indu ed by

whi h ar

in

(6-b).
onstraint prole: (7) violates the

ompeting

andidate with a better

onstraint that would normally trigger

lause (Wh-Crit), but sin e this

wh-movement to

onstraint is ranked lower than the lo ality

onstraint violated with extra tion from all CPs (Lo ), (7) is the optimal

Optimal andidate blo king wh-movement from wh-island:
She knows [

CP

how1 [

DP

whi h

ar2 ℄ Mary xed t2 t1 ℄

Problem:
(7) does not look like a well-formed English senten e.

3.1

Context

Question:
How

an the ee ts of the Condition on Extra tion Domain (CED; Huang (1982),

Chomsky (1986; 1995; 2008), Cinque (1990), Manzini (1992)) be made to follow in the
minimalist program?
(Müller (2009,

h. 2)):
ompatible with basi

minimalist tenets.

andidate.

annot be viewed as fully su

essful.

Sabel (2002), Ra kowski & Ri hards (2005); Uriagereka (1999),

Nunes & Uriagereka (2000), Nunes (2004), Johnson (2003); Kitahara (1994), Takahashi
(1994), Boe kx (2003), Gallego & Uriagereka (2006), Stepanov (2007).)

Ba kground:
Chomsky (2000; 2001; 2008): PIC for es su

essive- y li

movement via phase edges; su h

movement is possible be ause edge features that drive it
(8)

Phase Impenetrability Condition
only X and its edge are a

an be inserted.

(PIC):

The domain of a head X of a phase XP is not a

essible to operations outside XP;

essible to su h operations (where edge of X = spe ier(s)

of X).

Claim:
CED ee ts

an be derived from the PIC if the following four assumptions are made:

1. All synta ti

3

minimalist assumptions.

(ii) Existing minimalist attempts at deriving the CED

onstraints on movement (Lo ) in exa tly

(ii) (6-b) is ungrammati al be ause it blo ked by a

ee ts that do not rely on intervention are available, but

3. The Approa h to CED Ee ts in Müller (2008)

(Relevant proposals:

(i) Extra tion of the adjun t violates lo ality

(7)

ompatible with basi

(i) The CED itself is not

Consequen e:

the matrix

ounts of

they are not

Claim

How1 do you think [

a.

wh-island

Stru tural a

operations are driven by features of lexi al items.

4

3.3

2. These features are ordered on lexi al items.
3. All phrases are phases.
4. Edge features that trigger intermediate movement steps

an be added only as long

as the phase head is still a tive.
(9)

Condition on Extra tion Domain
Movement must not

b.

α is a barrier if the operation that has merged α in a phase Γ is the nal operation
in Γ.

ross a barrier.

Assumptions

anymore outside

(external or internal) Merge: [•F•℄
b.

a.
b.

(12)

(Agent

≫

Theme

≫

Goal)

b.

Only features on the top of a feature list are a

Phase:

.

α merged last in Γ is not a

must pro eed via every XP edge domain on its way to its ultimate target

position (the C[•wh•] node that attra ts it), given the PIC.

in its phase.

Edge feature insertion follows spe ier feature dis harge:

violates (14-a)

Edge feature insertion pre edes spe ier feature dis harge, version 1:

violates (14-b)

Edge feature insertion pre edes spe ier feature dis harge, version 2:

does not help be ause of (12-b)

Con lusion:
arry out an intermediate

movement step from a last-merged spe ier to the spe ier of the minimal phase above it.

This is a tually not relevant in the present

ontext sin e we are only

on erned with CP.

(iv) Edge feature insertion
(14)

(PIC)

(CED derived)

Spe iers are barriers be ause of the PIC: There is no way to

Note:

essible
(PIC)

is predi ted to be impossible.

γ : [•α•℄
→ γ : [•X•℄ ≻ [•α•℄
→ γ : [•α•℄

All phrases are phases.

Consequen e:
Wh-movement

α

Γ

(EFC)

γ : [•α•℄
→ γ : [•α•℄ ≻ [•X•℄
→ γ : [•X•℄

essible.

(iii) All phrases are phases
(13)

(LR)

that is merged in

Γ.

γ : [•α•℄
→ γ: Ø
→ γ : [•X•℄

operation must dis harge (and delete) either [•F•℄ or [∗F∗℄.

b.

α

(assuming a non-re ursive notion of edge).

Why spe iers are barriers:
αi is a spe ier that is last-merged
a.

(LR, revised):

Every synta ti

ategory

riers for movement.

Θ-roles:
Θ1 ≫ Θ2 ≫ Θ3
Sub ategorization features:
[•P•℄3 ≻ [•D•℄2 ≻ [•D•℄1

Last Resort

at this point (otherwise it is inert). (EFC)

7. Given that (outer) spe iers are last-merged in their proje tions, they are thus bar-

(15)

a.

Γ

6. Consequently, extra tion from

Probe features trigger Agree: [∗F∗℄.

(ii) Features on lexi al items are ordered
(11)

it must go to the top of
(EFC)

5. Therefore, a moved item in the edge domain of an

Stru ture-building features (edge features, sub ategorization features) trigger

γ,

3. But then, [•X•℄ is dis harged again immediately (last-in/rst-out).

as the last operation taking pla e in

Two types of features that drive operations:
a.

2.

γ 's list of stru ture-building features.
γ must ontain at least one other feature

4. Thus, it is impossible to insert an edge feature for a

(i) All synta ti operations are feature-driven
(10)

3.3.1 Analysis: Merge
Deriving the CED:
1. If an edge feature [•X•℄ is to be inserted on a phase head

(to be derived from the PIC):

a.

3.2

Deriving the Condition on Extra tion Domain

Edge Feature Condition
An edge feature [•X•℄

(EFC):
an be assigned to the head

γ

of a phase only if (a) and (b)

hold:
a.

γ

b.

[•X•℄ ends up on top of

(16)

Why omplements do not have to be barriers:
γ : [•β •℄ ≻ [•α•℄
→ γ : [•α•℄
→ γ : [•X•℄ ≻ [•α•℄
→ γ : [•α•℄
→ γ: Ø

has not yet dis harged all its stru ture-building or probe features.

γ 's

list of stru ture-building features.

5

6

violates nothing

(16)

Edge feature insertion pre edes

(16)

Consequen es:

omplement feature dis harge, version 1:

γ : [•β •℄ ≻ [•α•℄
→ γ : [•β •℄ ≻ [•X•℄ ≻ [•α•℄
→ γ : [•X•℄ ≻ [•α•℄

violates (14-b)

•
•

Subje ts are barriers (both Spe v and Spe T).

•

Indire t obje ts bearing dative are barriers (assuming that they are last-merged in

Adjun ts are barriers (assuming that they are last-merged spe iers of spe ial fun tional proje tions).

Edge feature insertion pre edes

omplement feature dis harge, version 2:

Spe V).

γ : [•β •℄ ≻ [•α•℄
→ γ : [•X•℄ ≻ [•β •℄ ≻ [•α•℄
→ γ : [•β •℄ ≻ [•α•℄

does not help be ause of (12-b)

3.3.2 Analysis: Agree
Problem:

Con lusion:

So far, the predi tion is that a

Movement out of

only if there is something else (a spe ier) that is merged later.

where the

omplements

an respe t the PIC: There is a stage in the derivation

omplement feature has already been dis harged (so that subsequent edge

feature insertion

an attra t an item within the

omplement), but the spe ier feature

has not yet been dis harged.

(19)

Wen1 denkst du

b.

before

tu king in

(Ri hards (2001)) has applied; but it hasn't: All movement steps extend the

(17)

•
•
•

vP

has

that she

met

has

Extra tion from a sole

omplement is possible only if the next higher head undergoes
omplement's head (Müller (1991)).

Abstra t in orporation is an instan e of Agree: Two heads share a feature [∗f∗℄/[f ℄.
Agree requires

- ommand.

A bridge verb undergoes Agree (with respe t to [∗f∗℄/[f ℄) with C of its

omplement;

a non-bridge verb does not.

′

v

(20)

′′

CP

met

dass sie t1 getroen hat ℄ ?

abstra t in orporation with the

...

′

t2

dass sie t1 getroen hat ℄ ?

Analysis:
•

DP1

CP

that she
[

whom know you

Intermediate movement steps:
DP2

[

you

*Wen1 weisst du

a (nal) spe ier is merged. This results in stru tures that look like (inherently a y li )
tree.

This predi tion is not

Bridge vs. non-bridge verbs:
whom think

Under this approa h, intermediate movement steps to phase edges must take pla e

an avoid be oming a barrier in a phase XP

borne out; see (19-ab) (examples from German).

a.

Note:

omplement

v

V+v

VP

Note:

This implies that either the PIC is relaxed for Agree, or that Agree

′

V

DP3

′

y li .
V

tV

think that
know that
an be su

essive-

Something to this ee t is required independently, under many versions of the

PIC ( f., e.g., agreement of T with nominative obje ts in I elandi ; and the analysis of

′

t2

Abstra t in orporation as [*f*℄/[f ℄ Agree:
a.
[ VP V[∗f ∗] [ CP α [ C′ C[f ] ... ℄℄℄
b.
[ VP V[∗f ∗] [ CP α [ C′ C[f ] ... ℄℄℄

long-distan e agreement in general).
t2

Observation:
Probe features on a phase head an never remove barrier status from a last-merged spe ier:

Let us
(18)

all this property the

Intermediate Step Corollary;

it will be ome relevant later.

Intermediate Step Corollary:

1. A probe feature

annot

arry out Agree with (some item in) its spe ier (Chomsky

(2001; 2008)).

Intermediate movement steps to spe iers of X (as required by the PIC) must take
pla e before a nal spe ier is merged in XP.

7

2. A probe feature

annot

arry out Agree with (some item in) its

a spe ier has been merged.

omplement after

(For instan e, Agree(v,α in VP) (for a

8

usative

ase

′

assignment) must pre ede Merge(DPext ,v ).) This follows from a restri tive version
of the
(21)

Stri t Cy le Condition

Stri t Cy le Condition
Within the

An answer

(SCC):

urrent domain

features?

(Chomsky (1973)).

α,

a synta ti

operation may not ex lusively apply to

positions that are in luded within another domain

β

that is dominated by

•
•
•

α.

Consequen es:
(i) Last-merged spe iers
(iii) Last-merged

melting).

Edge feature insertion follows

harged all its stru ture-

feature

violates (14-a)

insertion

follows

omplement

feature

dis harge,

with

probe

violates nothing

This would amount to a version of a requirement of

lexi al government in a (

(23)

Maraudage

(Georgi, He k & Müller (2009), Georgi (2009); also see Abels (2003)):

mate℄) are

he ked if the stru tural

onditions for

he king are met.

Pattern:
rst-merged DP1 ex eeds the feature set that H provides for it.
(ii) In order to satisfy its needs, DP1

an then a

ess features that H originally provided

Relevant phenomena:
Ergative displa ement in Basque ( f. Béjar & ezá£ (2009)):
v provides φ-features for DPint and DPext , but only 3.pers. for DPint ; DPint

(i)

is merged rst

onsequently, a new

person feature must be inserted on v (in minimal violation of the In lusiveness

To avoid a SCC violation (as it would o

ur with spe iers), the probe feature must be

dis harged before the stru ture-building edge feature in (22-b) (this is unproblemati
given that the two features are on dierent sta ks).

lausal head (V, v, T, C, ...)
an be viewed as

status-governs

(Be h (1955/1957)) the head of its

o-indexing of heads (abstra t in orporation, hen e Agree in

the present approa h); Sternefeld (1991).
lausal proje tions are not barriers, even if there is no spe ier present

(and the proje tion is thus last-merged).

A further question

(Hans van de Koot & Arnim von Ste how (p. .)):

an the very rst step in the

omplement

(ii)

Global ase splits in Yurok

v provides

( f. Silverstein (1976)):

ase features for DPint and DPext that are based on

ments; an unusual (lo al person) DPint marauds the

omplement.

(iii) Consequently,

ondition),

whi h is spelled out by a spe ial suxal exponent.

φ-features

for these argu-

ase features reserved for DPext (as

an instan e of dierential obje t marking), whi h implies that v has fewer features left for

Clausal heads:

(ii) This

onjun -

Certain goal features of Agree or Merge operations (among them [person℄ and [ani-

and, if it is lo al (1./2.) person, marauds v's feature set for DPext ;

Note:

How

omplement might in fa t be pre luded

for DP2 . Thus, DP1 marauds the feature set of DP2 .

γ : [•α•℄
[∗f∗℄
→ γ : [∗f∗℄
→ γ : [ • X• ℄
[∗f∗℄

verbal

ases, where su h an Agree relation between a head and its (last-

omplement might not hold, the

(i) When a head H serves two arguments DP1 and DP2 , it sometimes happens that the

feature:

(i) A

Still, in some

omplements.

omplements are typi ally mobile.

4. Maraudage

omplement feature dis harge, no probe feature:

γ : [•α•℄
→ γ: Ø
→ γ : [ • X• ℄
Edge

ounts for the fa t that (last-merged)

tive) ECP.

building features.

b.

•

omplement.

Why last-merged omplements do not have to be barriers:
γ (e.g., V) is merged with α (e.g., DP) and has thereby dis
a.

This a

from moving.

omplements are not barriers if the phase head has an additional probe

feature for Agree with/into the
(22)

omplements are not barriers (in l.

h. 4) for alternatives):

Heads typi ally undergo various kinds of Agree relations with their

merged)

ontinue to be barriers.

(ii) Non-last-merged spe iers and

( f. Müller (2009,

ourse of su

an be brought about in

in the same proje tion as a

essive- y li

extra tion not

from,

but

of

DPext ; hen e, DPext

an only be 3.pers.

5. Wh-Islands and Topi Islands
5.1

An Asymmetry

Observation (Fanselow (1987), Müller & Sternefeld (1993)):
(i) Wh-islands blo k wh-movement but not (argument) topi alization
(ii) Topi islands blo k wh-movement and topi alization in German.

a

ases where there is no se ond item that is merged

onsequen e of the phase head's inherent stru ture-building

9

10

in German.

(24)

Wh-islands in Italian: relativization vs. topi alization from
a.

Tuo fratello [

CP3 [ PP1

ra

ui ℄

*[

DP1

Chi ℄ ti
who

(25)

(Rizzi (1982)):

CP4 [ DP2

*Wel hes Radio1 weiÿt du

b.

?Radios1 weiÿ

Wh-island

b.

CP3 [ DP2

hi ℄ t2 ha
who

radio

ni ht [

CP

CP
C

XP2[wh]

in ontrato t1 ℄ ?



➂

has met

wie2 C [

know you not
i h ni ht [

know I

CP

not

TP

∗ XP
1[wh]
√
XP1[top]

TP

how

one

*Wel hes Radio1 glaubst du
whi h

b.

book

think

*Radios1 glaube i h [
radios

think

I

CP

[

CP

you



C

the Mary

the Mary

′



➂

C

hat ℄ [
has

′

...

hat ℄ [

TP

has

TP

TP

given

he

er t2 t1 gegeben ℄℄
he

...

➀

er t2 t1 gegeben ℄℄ ?

given

The fa t that there is an asymmetry between movement types in (25), and no asymmetry
(i) A standard RM approa h (like Rizzi (1990; 2001)) distinguishes three kinds of interveners: Head, A, A-bar. This would uniformly rule out all senten es in (25) and (26) (given
that the moved items are subje t to RM).

argumental (person, number,
vs. quanti ational (wh, neg, measure, fo us) vs. modier vs. topi )) that
between dierent kinds of A-bar interveners (topi vs. wh in the ase at

(ii) A more ne-grained RM approa h (like Rizzi (2004):

hand) would wrongly predi t both (25-b) and (26-a) to be well formed. Thus, if RM is

Hypothesis:
Given that the item that undergoes the intermediate movement step rea hes the domain of
he k the [•F•℄ of C in this position,

ount for the 3/4 pattern in (25) and (26), further assumptions will be required (see

it may maraud C's sta k of stru ture-building features, making regular spe ier pla ement
impossible. Thus,

Variation in maraudage

intermediate movement step taking pla e prior to the one that would

reate the operator

island

wh-islands

or topi

is-

annot be generated in the rst pla e.

an be a

ounted for by postulating a more ne-grained system

topi alization (in German) is bare operator movement ( f.

wh-movement
(28)

is movement of a

a. C[wh]

= C[•op,wh•]

b. C[top]

= C[•op•]

wh-phrase

(29)

its multi-fun tionality), and

ertain kind of operator (viz., a

Feature spe i ations of C, wh-phrase, and topi

d. topi
respe tively, with the

island ee ts are due not to

wh-island/topi

of A-bar related features (see Starke (2001), Rizzi (2004), Lahne (2007)). Suppose that

.
ation with extra tions

and topi

Assumption:

Analysis: Operator Islands as Maraudage

Observation:
Given the Intermediate Step Corollary in (18), the order of rule appli
from a wh-island and from a topi island must look as in (27-ab),

wh-island

lands, but to the fa t that the

Starke (2001)).

island.

C

C[•top•]

➀

in (26), poses problems for a Relativized Minimality (RM) type approa h.

ase)

1[top]



➁

xes

Note:

distinguishes

∗ XP

1[wh]

TP

➁

a C head before the item that is supposed to ultimately

gender,

∗ XP

′

xes

der Maria2 [

C

C

XP2[top]

man t1 t2 repariert ℄℄
one

der Maria2 [

′

C[•wh•]

man t1 t2 repariert ℄℄ ?

how

wie2 C [

Topi island

CP

Topi islands in German: wh-movement and topi alization:
a.

5.2

a.

Wh-islands in German: wh-movement vs. topi alization:

radios

to a

(27)

storie ℄

upato

worried

yourself you ask

he

whi h stories

was very
domandi [

a.

whi h

(26)

domando [

ontato t2 t1 ℄℄ era molto preo

they have told
b.

mi

to whom myself I ask

your brother
abbiano

a

wh-operator).

:

= XP[op,wh]
= XP[op]

Maraudage:
Certain goal features of Agree or Merge operations (among them [op℄ and [wh℄) are
he ked if the stru tural

onditions for

he king are met.

Consequen e:
When an item undergoes intermediate movement to a Spe C position, driven by edge
feature insertion, it tries to get as many of its operator features ([op℄, [wh℄, ...)
possible. Operator features thus atta h to the newly inserted [•X•℄, are

he ked as

he ked with the

moved item, and undergo deletion. Therefore, no feature may be left to trigger subsequent,
regular operator movement. This a

11

ounts for operator island ee ts.
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5.2.1 Wh-Movement from a Wh-Island
Observation:
Wh-phrases have many operator features;

5.2.2 Topi alization from a Wh-Island
Observation:
therefore, they a

omplish full maraudage in

a Spe C[wh] position that they use as an es ape hat h in a CP phase, thereby blo king
subsequent regular
(30)

wh-movement.

Wh-movement from a wh-island
*Wel hes Radio1 weiÿt du
whi h

(31)

radio

ni ht [

wh-movement

wie2 C [

know you not

TP

how

man t1 t2 repariert ℄℄ ?

C: Ø

radios
(35)

(no stru ture-building features left)

Consequen e:
There is no way to get the remaining XP2[op,wh] (the item we would expe t to
the

wh-island)

Depending on assumptions about

Rizzi (2006; 2007)), it may or may not be possible now for the
the matrix

(32)

wh-islands

are

wh-

lause;

f. (32). In any

hara terized by the property that the

to move on into

wh-island

ase, the predi tion is

whi h

radio

ask

di h

[

CP

that

you yourself

one

how xes

The de isive stage of the derivation  wh-extra tion from wh-island:

wie2 C [

TP

how

man t1 t2 repariert ℄℄
one

xes

(two items in edge domain)

Note:
A-bar-related (operator) goal features on items

an ultimately be left un he ked, in

ontrast

to A-related features (see Georgi et al. (2009)).
(36)

The de isive stage of the derivation  topi alization from wh-island:
′

C

➂
′
t1 (dass) [ TP man t1 wie2 repariert ℄℄ ?

CP

not

Topi alization from a wh-island: minor maraudage
(i)
C: [•op, wh•℄
(→ edge feature insertion)
(ii)
C: [•X•℄
≻ [•op, wh•℄ (→ movement of topi )
≻ [•op, wh•℄ (→ edge feature dis harge)
(iii) C: [•X•℄
(→ minimal maraudage)
(iv) C: [•op, wh•℄
(→ movement of wh-phrase)
(v)
C: [•wh•℄
(→ dis harge)
(vi) C: [•wh•℄

annot be ere ted.

A violation of riterial freezing
*Wel hes Radio1 fragst du

(33)

wh-phrase

lause (to satisfy the demands of another C[wh] ). But this would still violate a

visibility requirement for the embedded
that

riterial freezing (see

i h ni ht [

know I

(vii) C: Ø

reate

to the edge domain of the embedded CP (C is now inert, whi h pre ludes

further edge feature insertion).

(may be more marked, but) is not blo ked.

?Radios1 weiÿ

xes

one

omplish full maraudage in a

Topi alization from a wh-island

(34)

CP

Wh-movement from a wh-island: omplete maraudage
(i)
C: [•op, wh•℄
(→ edge feature insertion)
(ii) C: [•X•℄
≻ [•op, wh•℄ (→ movement of wh-phrase)
≻ [•op, wh•℄ (→ edge feature dis harge)
(iii) C: [•X•℄
(→ further dis harge: maraudage)
(iv) C: [•op, wh•℄
(v)

Topi s have fewer operator features; therefore, they do not a

Spe C[wh] position that they use as an es ape hat h in a CP phase. Consequently, regular

′

XP1[op]

C

C:[•X, op, wh•℄

TP

➁

′

C

➂

XP1[op,wh]

C

′

➀
... t1 XP2[op,wh] ...

C:[•X, op, wh•℄

TP

➁

➀
... t1 XP2[op,wh] ...

5.2.3 Wh-Movement from a Topi Island
Observation:
Wh-phrases are perfe t marauders in a Spe
as a surprise that they are just as su

C[wh] positions;

by a proper subset of stru ture-building features.

13

onsequently, it does not

essful in Spe C[top] positions, where C is

14

ome

hara terized

Wh-movement from a topi island:

(37)

*Wel hes Radio1 glaubst du
whi h
(38)

book

think

[

CP

you

(40)

der Maria2 [

C

the Mary

hat ℄ [

TP

has

C

he

C: Ø

′

given

➂

Wh-movment from a topi island: omplete maraudage
(i)
C: [•op•℄
(→ edge feature insertion)
(ii) C: [•X•℄ ≻ [•op•℄ (→ movement of wh-phrase)
(iii) C: [•X•℄ ≻ [•op•℄ (→ edge feature dis harge)
(→ further dis harge: maraudage)
(iv) C: [•op•℄
(v)

The de isive stage of the derivation  wh-extra tion from topi island:

er t2 t1 gegeben ℄℄ ?

′

XP1[op,wh]

C

C:[•X, op•℄

TP

➁

(no stru ture-building features left)

➀

Consequen e:
It is impossible to move the remaining XP2[op] (the item that supposedly

... t1 XP2[op] ...

reates the topi

island) to the edge domain of the embedded CP (C is now inert, whi h pre ludes further
edge feature insertion). Depending on what one assumes about

riterial freezing, the

wh-

phrase may or may not undergo further movement now. The resulting senten e would be
something like (39).
(39)

er der Maria t1 gegeben ℄℄ ?

5.2.4 Topi alization from a Topi Island
Observation:

he the Mary

Topi s have only one operator feature: [op℄.

Undete table riterial freezing:
Wel hes Radio1 glaubst du
whi h

book

think

[

CP

′

t1 [

C

hat ℄ [

TP

has

you

given

topi alization if a topi

Note:
The standard analysis of extra tion from verb-se ond
ening (or abandonment) of

lauses in German requires a weak-

riterial freezing anyway: A de larative verb-se ond C head

triggers topi alization, and the topi alized item may then move on into the matrix
exa tly as in (39).
from verb-se ond
se ond

to the left periphery of the matrix
(41)

lause,

lauses in the present approa h to movement, extra tion from verb-

lauses looks almost exa tly as sket hed in (38). Dieren es: (i) An edge feature

does not have to be inserted for the

wh-phrase

be ause the

wh-phrase,

by assumption,

radios
(42)

is

also a topi . (ii) There does not have to be some other item around that would a t as a
topi , so that dis harge of the [op℄ feature by the

wh-phrase would

not te hni ally

ount as

an instan e of maraudage. I leave open the question of whether this might a tually be an
option (given that the same string

Questions of input optimization arise (see Prin e & Smolensky (2004)).

think

CP

I

der Maria2 [

C

hat ℄ [

the Mary

has

TP

er t2 t1 gegeben ℄℄
he

given

Topi alization from a topi island: omplete maraudage
(i)
C: [•op•℄
(→ edge feature insertion)
(ii) C: [•X•℄ ≻ [•op•℄ (→ movement of wh-phrase)
(iii) C: [•X•℄ ≻ [•op•℄ (→ edge feature dis harge)
(→ further dis harge: maraudage)
(iv) C: [•op•℄
(v)

an be generated in a simpler way, without maraudage).

lause.

Topi alization from a topi island:
*Radios1 glaube i h [

Thus, if we just implement standard assumptions about extra tion

However, this su es to blo k subsequent

undergoes movement to an intermediate Spe C position on its way

C: Ø

(no stru ture-building features left)

Consequen e:
A topi

island

annot be

reated. The same issues arise with respe t to

and input optimization as before.
(43)

Undete table riterial freezing:
Radios1 glaube i h [
radios
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think

I

CP

′

t1 [

C

hat ℄ [
has

TP

er der Maria t1 gegeben ℄℄
he the Mary

16

given

riterial freezing

(44)

The de isive stage of the derivation  topi alization from topi island:
C

′

Consequen e:
Whether is never

base-generated in the position in whi h it shows up, but undergoes

wh-items; prin iples of semanti interpretation
wh-questions involving both whether and
whether is in fa t proposed in Chomsky (1986), if

movement to a C[•wh•] head just like other

➂

will then ensure that there

′
C

XP1[op]

wh-phrase.

and a regular
C:[•X, op•℄

only for the

TP

➁

overt

an be no multiple

(Movement of

omponent of LF.)

Additional eviden e:
In a language like Dut h,

of

an

o-o

ur with an un ontroversial

omplementizer

dat

(see, e.g., Zwart (1993, 265)), whi h, under present assumptions, suggests an approa h in

➀

terms of
... t1 XP2[op] ...

whether-movement from

within TP to Spe C.

Open questions:

whether externally merged?
whether not undergo long-distan e movement?

(i) Where exa tly is
(ii) Why

6.2.2 Underspe i ation and Overspe i ation
Predi tion:
(i) Given that topi s are spe ied as [op℄, and wh-phrases as [op, wh℄, it follows that a topi

6. Con lusion, Consequen es, and Extensions
6.1

Con lusion

an never dis harge all the A-bar-related features of interrogative C[•op,wh•] . Therefore, a

To sum up:
The present approa h to

wh-elements

or topi s

wh-islands and topi

moved topi
islands works without invoking the idea that

reate islands. More generally, there is no minimality/intervention

ondition on movement. Rather, an item undergoing long-distan e movement targets the
same domain and marauds the inventory of movement-indu ing features of C before the
items that are supposed to show up in Spe C permanently have had a

han e to get there.

timing: Whi h item arrives rst in the C domain? Interestingly,
the answer needed to derive wh-island and topi island ee ts is one that follows automati ally, given the approa h to CED ee ts in Müller (2008); f. the Intermediate Step
Corollary: Intermediate movement steps to spe iers of X (as required by the PIC) must
Thus, the

an

ru ial fa tor is

(ii) The

an never eventually satisfy the demands of an interrogative C.

wh-phrases.

ase might be dierent with

wh℄ in the spe ier of a topi
it might be possible for a

A

wh-phrase

bearing the features [op,

an dis harge all of C's features. This means that

C[•op•]

wh-phrase

to ultimately show up in the spe ier domain of

a non-interrogative C. If there is no other interrogative C head around in the senten e,
su h a

onguration will most likely lead to semanti

that the

wh-phrase

uninterpretability. However, suppose

has undergone regular, feature-driven

an interrogative C head rst.

wh-movement

to a spe ier of

Then, depending (again) on assumptions about

freezing, it might or might not be an option for the
a non-interrogative C head's [op℄ feature in a higher

wh-phrase

lause. Examples of

wh-topi

take pla e before a nal spe ier is merged in XP.

in German (Reis & Rosengren (1992)) suggest that this option does exist.

6.2

(45)

Consequen es

6.2.1 `Whether'-Clauses
Claim (Chomsky (1986, 50)):
 Whether yields a mu h weaker wh-island

[

CP

 Stell dir vor [
imagine

wh-phrases.

b.

[

CP

is the lexi al realization of an interrogative C.

Assumption:

(46)

whether

wh-island

ee t

CP

imagine

that

I

met

have

′

t1 dass i h t1 getroen habe ℄℄ !
that I

met

have

General impli ations:
The more A-bar-related (goal) features a moved item is equipped with, the more
likely it is that it

an be dete ted

annot be

lauses.
b.

17

wen1 (dass) i h t1 getroen habe ℄℄ !
who

Extensions
a.

At least for adjun ts (and arguably also for arguments), a
with extra tion from

6.3

CP

Wen1 stell dir vor [
who

Predi tion of the present analysis:
There will be no ee t at all if whether

alization

Wh-Imperatives in German:
a.

ee t than moved

riterial

to move on, and dis harge

annot

ross an operator island (i.e., the operator island

reated in the rst pla e).

The fewer A-bar-related (stru ture-building) features a head is equipped with,

18

the more likely it is that it

reates an operator island that

annot be

rossed.

Solution:
•

Hypothesis 1:

The primitive [wh℄ feature is not the same as the standard
say, topi s

an behave  wh-like in at least

(46-a) oers a new outlook on argument/adjun t asymmetries with extra tion from islands

this is straightforwardly

(weak

but not other

islands;

see, e.g., Koopman & Sporti he (1986) on Vata).

wh-feature;

given that,

ertain respe ts (see Chomsky (1977)),

aptured by postulating features that are

ategories  i.e., by postulating a natural

ommon to both

lass via shared features

(Bierwis h (1967)).

Deriving an argument/adjun t asymmetry with extra tion from wh- islands:
•

Moved adjun ts are inherently

•

ourse of su

essive- y li e (edge feature-driven) movement more

drasti ally than arguments.

•

An intermediately moved argument may leave further stru ture-building features on
a C head; an intermediately moved adjun t eats up all stru ture-building features,
and thus makes the regular movement operation to be

arried out for this head

impossible.

Generalization

(for many languages):

There is a split between referential and non-referential adjun ts (when,

why;

Aoun (1986, 125); also Harbert & Pet (1988) on

alon

`where' vs.

where
halika

vs.

how,

`how' in

Arawak).

• Topi islands are stri t throughout (but
• Wh-islands are transparent if the moved

Analysis:
•
•
•

i h ni ht mehr

therefore know I
b. ??In Hannover1 weiÿ

Analysis:
wh-phrases

All

Interrogative C has two A-bar-related stru ture-building features (e.g., [•op, wh•℄).
Topi

C has only one A-bar-related stru ture-building feature (e.g., [•op•℄).

All adjun ts (topi s and

wh-phrases)

have the

omplete set of A-bar-related features

(e.g., [op, wh℄).
All arguments have only one (e.g., either [op℄ or [wh℄).

Movement type asymmetries:
•

Topi alization from wh-islands in German:

in Hannover

f. Culi over (1991)).
item is an argument.

C heads.

item is

(i) a topi ; and

*Deshalb1 weiÿ

(simplied):

(46-b) oers a new outlook on the variable ee ts in urred by dierent types of intervening

(ii) not a non-referential adjun t.

a.

Situation in English

Hypothesis 2:

• Topi islands are stri t throughout.
• Wh-islands are transparent if the moved

(47)

Alternatively, one may postulate a feature like [nonref ℄ instead of [wh℄ (wh-phrases
are inherently non-referential).

•

Situation in German:

is then

ategories; again, a standard pro edure in feature-based approa hes.

•

As operators, adjun ts maraud the feature stru ture of a C head whose domain
they enter in the

wh-phrases, this

aptured by assuming additional features that distinguish between the two types of

hara terized by more A-bar-related features than

moved arguments.

•

As for dieren es between non-referential adjun t topi s and

not

i h ni ht [

know I

[

CP

anymore

not

CP

vs.

wh-islands:

An interrogative C is equipped with more features than a

de larative C that triggers topi alization.
wer2 C t2 t1 gekommen ist ℄℄
who

wie2 C [
how

Topi

TP

•

ame
man t2 t1 das
one

In the same way, other asymmetries between movement types

an be addressed (see,

e.g., Bayer & Salzmann (2009) on the dierent behaviour of relativization in
sagt ℄℄

om-

parison to other movement types, and Müller & Sternefeld (1993) on asymmetries

that says

between topi alization,

•
and non-referential topi s bear the feature [wh℄ in addition to [op℄.

wh-movement,

and s rambling.

A further extension: nite/non-nite asymmetries in extra tion.

Note:
This analysis leaves su ient room for parametrization.

A problem?
Non-referential adjun t topi s do not morphologi ally look like
dierently in the syntax.

wh-phrases,

(i) Parti ular types of moved items (arguments, adjun ts,
and behave

not be

wh-phrases,

topi s, et .)

may

hara terized by exa tly the same kinds of A-bar-related features in dierent lan-

guages.
(ii) Parti ular movement operations (topi alization,
bling) might also not be

tures that are involved in them are

19

wh-movement,

relativization, s ram-

ross-linguisti ally homogeneous as far as the A-bar-related feaon erned.
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